
Easy to Install
The patented two-strip system covering two slats and one gap ensures good coverage while 
optimizing gap openings. And the unique wedge system means that EasyFix Slat Rubber is an 
easy DIY install for beef producers like you. If DIY is not right for you, simply call 1.800.213.0567 
to request an installation estimate. 

Buy Direct from EasyFix USA
Need EasyFix rubber mats in Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota, South Dakota, Wisconsin, Indiana, Michigan, Missouri or  
Nebraska? For an estimate on equipping your beef barn facility with an EasyFix USA rubber mat system, contact us 
now at 1.800.213.0567.

“Buy Once, Buy Right, Buy EasyFix”

Warranty Statement:  Products available through Summit Livestock Facilities are warranted by the  
original manufacturer. Summit Livestock Facilities offers no additional warranty on these products.

Summit Livestock Facilities is pleased to offer the EasyFix Slat Rubber Matting System. The global 
market leader, EasyFix Slat Rubber Matting is in use in beef barns in 32 countries with more than 
1,000,000 cattle finished to date! Cattle fed on the EasyFix rubber mats acclimate quickly to the 
slated beef barn floor design for greatly increased animal comfort, leading to more content, 
higher performing cattle. 

Superior Quality  
EasyFix rubber mats are manufactured from a higher percentage of virgin rubber than are any 
other comparable products. In addition, EasyFix rubber mats are vulcanized. This means that 
EasyFix mats are formed in a chemical process where heat and pressure are used to bond the 
rubber at the molecular level similar to the way in which heavy truck tires and industrial  
conveyor belts are produced. This ensures superior tensile strength over other mats commonly 
available for agriculture.
 

Sure-Footed Design
There are no additional fasteners required – the rubber is held in place by means of the rubber 
wedge, ensuring a tight, secure fitting. Even the heaviest and most aggressive bulls are unable 
to shift the rubber, once it is in place. EasyFix has a sloped profile design with high grips on top 
and undulating ridges underneath that give animals grip 
and confidence.

Authorized Reseller:

3823 W 1800 S Remington, IN 47977   |   800.213.0567   |   SummitLivestock.com

Better Cattle Performance
Beef producers with slat-over pit barns report rubber mat systems greatly improve cattle comfort and have numerous 
health benefits compared to bare concrete slat floors. These include reduced lameness as well as reduced cold and heat 
stress. The improved cattle comfort and confidence associated with rubber floor systems leads to higher rates of gain, 
better feed conversion and higher profit potential.  The payback on your investment is achieved in two years.

While vulcanized EasyFix mats may cost a little more,  they  provide you with the longest possible service life, superior 
tractive performance, and excellent cattle comfort.


